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Surface structure of ultrathin copolymer films of ferroelectric vinylidene fluoride (70%) with
trifluoroethylene (30%) on graphite
Lei Cai,1 Hongwei Qu,1,* Chenxi Lu,1 S. Ducharme,2 P. A. Dowben,2 and Jiandi Zhang1,†
1Department of Physics, Florida International University, Miami, Florida 33199, USA
2Department of Physics and Astronomy and Center for Materials Research and Analysis, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln,
Nebraska 68588, USA
(Received 7 June 2004; published 26 October 2004)
The structure and local structural distortions, through the polarization manipulation, of crystalline films of
ferroelectric vinylidene fluoride (70%) with trifluoroethylene (30%) [P(VDF-TrFE)] copolymer on graphite
were studied by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). A quasispiral twist in CuC bonds with rotations
about the polymer chain axis was observed by high-resolution STM, indicating a surface relaxation of the
strained copolymer films. Such a relaxation behavior appears to be linked to the observed local dipole rotations
accompanied by the reversal of the local polarization with biasing the STM tip. A structure model is proposed
based upon the observations.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.70.155411 PACS number(s): 68.55.Jk, 77.84.Jd, 82.37.Gk, 77.22.Ej
I. INTRODUCTION
Manipulation of a single atom and molecule has been a
compelling research goal in the field of molecular electronics
for more than half of a century. Following the invention of
scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) (Ref. 1) and atomic
force microscopy (AFM),2 such a manipulation has been suc-
cessfully undertaken for both inorganic atoms (molecules)3–6
and organic molecules.7–12 One interesting subject is the ex-
ploitation for reversible conductance transitions associated
with a molecular reorientation induced by the tip of scanning
probe microscope.7–12 For example, reorientation of indi-
vidual molecules on a surface can generate bistable conduc-
tance switching7–12 that is of potential value in molecular
electronic devices.13–15 To realize these technologies, it is
essential to better understand the local structural, electronic,
and optical properties at the atomic scale, in addition to the
molecular dynamics.
One of the attractive materials for molecular electronics is
the class of polymers or copolymers in which individual
monomer or monomer clusters may be manipulated with a
local field. The strong dipoles, presenting in ferroelectric
polymer materials, serve as a nearly ideal playground for
such field induced molecular manipulation. Polymer of Vi-
nylidene fluoride [P(VDF)] and random copolymers of vi-
nylidene fluoride with trifluoroethylene [P(VDF-TrFE)]
consist of monomers with large dipole moment and
exhibit strong ferroelectric properties, even in the ultra-
thin film limit, drawing much attention because of their
application to electromechanical transducers and non-
volatile memories.16–34 In the ferroelectric state, below the
first-order ferroelectric phase transition temperature TC
B
=80 °C,17,18,23,33 the copolymer P(VDF-TrFE; 70%:30%)
exhibits the properties typical of ferroelectricity, such as
spontaneous electrical polarization, polarization reversal
(switching), polarization hysteresis, etc. Furthermore, this
first-order ferroelectric phase transition is almost indepen-
dent of the film thickness in crystalline copolymer films, in-
dicating the existence of two-dimensional
ferroelectricity.24,26,35–37 A first-order surface ferroelectric
phase transition was also observed at TC
S
=20 °C,25,29,31,36,37
attributed to the dimensionality effect associated with the
lower coordination at the surface.25,29
The spatial dimension of polarization control in thin films
of P(VDF-TrFE) has decreased substantially in the past de-
cade. In 1992, Güthner and Dransfeld21 used the scanning
force microscopy (SFM) to polarize P(VDF-TrFE) copoly-
mer films. The smallest region they could polarize was about
1 mm. Similar results were obtained by poling and the imag-
ing with an AFM.22,35,37–39 Kimura et al.40 obtained a size of
0.3 mm30.3 mm polarized area. In 1998, Matsushige et
al.41 reported that the ferroelectric domains of P(VDF-TrFE)
could be formed locally with dimensions of about 30 nm in
diameter by AFM. More recently, Noda and co-workers11
also found that they could polarize a region about 65 nm in
VDF oligomer films using an AFM. Lately Qu and
co-workers30 achieved nanoscale polarization manipulation
and spontaneous conductance switching in ultrathin P(VDF-
TrFE) films. Yet the effect of polarization control on the local
structure needs to be addressed and investigated, as polariza-
tion manipulation becomes more and more localized to indi-
vidual monomers.
In this paper, we present the detailed studies of surface
structure and structure distortion associated with the polar-
ization manipulation induced by STM. The surface of ultra-
thin and high quality crystalline P(VDF-TrFE) films, fabri-
cated on graphite substrates by the Langmuir-Blodgett (LB)
technique, exhibits a quasihexagonal close packing structure
with long-range polymer chain ordering, indicating a strong
structural relationship between the polymer films and the
substrate. Furthermore, a quasispiral twist on the intrachain
structure was observed, possibly as a result of the alignment
of polymer units (or monomers) at different canting angles.
This twistlike structure may have a direct connection to the
observed STM tip-induced local dipole reorientation and
nanoscale conductance switching.30
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
P(VDF-TrFE) films used in this study were crystalline
with very large domains of oriented copolymer chains con-
sisting of 70% uCH2uCF2u (vinylidene) and 30%uCHFuCF2u (trifluoroethylene) monomers. The highly
crystalline and well ordered P(VDF-TrFE) films were made
by the horizontal LB monolayer transfer technique.18,23 At
room temperature, the films were made by transferring two
P(VDF-TrFE) layers to freshly cleaved highly oriented pyro-
lytic graphite (HOPG) surface. Such films show the maxi-
mum spontaneous polarization P,0.1 C m−2 and large ther-
mal hysteresis in thick films.26
After being transferred into the ultrahigh vacuum (UHV)
chamber, the sample was cleaned by gently annealing at
,420 K in an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber. The
vacuum annealing at ,420 K not only cleaned the surface of
the sample, but also increased the crystallinity of P(VDF-
TrFE) films.29 The global ordering of similar films has been
characterized using low-energy electron diffraction
(LEED).26,29–31 STM measurements were done with the base
pressure lower than 2310−10 Torr. A sharp W tip was used to
obtain atomic resolution image, reorient the dipole mo-
ment(s) and measure I-V curves. All the STM studies re-
ported herein were done at room temperature by an Omicron
variable-temperature STM.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Surface lattice structure
The basic units (or monomers) of [P(VDF-TrFE)] chains,
uCH2uCF2u (vinylidene) and uCHFuCF2u (trifluo-
roethylene), have permanent dipole moments pointing from
electronegative fluorine to the electropositive hydrogen
where uCH2/ uCHFu clusters act as the charge-positive
side of the dipole while uCF2u plays as the charge-
negative side of the dipole.24–27,34,42 While the P(VDF-TrFE)
polymer chains in the bulk and in the thin films may adopt a
number of different configurations, the ferroelectric and
paraelectric phases are exemplified by two different mono-
mer arrangement configurations below or above the bulk
phase transition temperature sTC
Bd, respectively. In the ferro-
electric b phase, below TC
B
, P(VDF-TrFE) chains adopt an
all-trans (TTTT) configuration [Fig. 1(b)] where each mono-
mer is aligned roughly perpendicular to the polymer chain
axis.26,27,33,34,42,43 In the paraelectric a phase, above TC
B
, the
P(VDF-TrFE) chains have a random alternating trans-gauche
structure sTGd0.5sTG¯ d0.5, which has no net dipole
moment.26,32–34
A typical atomic resolution image of the morphology of
thin P(VDF-TrFE) films on graphite at room temperature
is shown in Fig. 1(a), measured by STM at −0.36 V tip
bias. Every bright protrusion represents either
uCH2u / uCHFu or uCF2u cluster in a
monomer,18,24,30 though we are not able to distinguish
uCH2u from uCHFu in the images. In Fig. 1(a), it can
be seen that these monomers arranged themselves in parallel
rows, forming a quasihexagonal close packing structure. By
calibrating the dimensions in this image with the image of a
freshly cleaved graphite surface acquired under the same ex-
perimental conditions, we obtained that the intrachain
monomer-monomer spacing a, i.e., the lattice constant along
chain direction, was 2.4 ± 0.1 Å. This is in good agreement
with the previous result s2.5 ± 0.1 Åd (Ref. 29) measured by
low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) and photoemission,
but is potentially a little smaller than the 2.55 Å observed in
diffraction studies of thick films or the bulk material.32,42
However, the average interchain spacing b, the lattice con-
stant perpendicular to chains, was only about 3.3±0.1 Å.
This is much smaller than the bulk close packing spacing
between chains of 4.56 Å.29,32 Notice that in Fig. 1(a), the
position of the uCH2uCF2u monomers in neighboring
P(VDF-TrFE) chains slips by one-quarter of the intrinsic
dimer super periodicity or s 12 d of intrachain spacing along the
chain axis. Both the LEED and x-ray scattering data26,29
from the high order diffraction beams, provide evidence of a
superperiodicity both in the plane and along the surface nor-
mal, with the in-plane superperiodicity consistent with the
one-half s 12 d slip in the intrachain spacing along the chain
axis observed in the STM images. The subtle details and fine
structure of intra polymer chains structure and monomer ori-
entation, as discussed below, are largely absent, nonetheless,
some inferences can be made concerning the P(VDF-TrFE)
FIG. 1. (Color-online) (a) An atomically resolved STM image of
the surface of P(VDF-TrFE 70:30) film on graphite at room tem-
perature and (b) Ball structural model for a P(VDF-TrFE) chain in
the all-trans configuration. Every bright spot represents a
uCH2uCF2u or uCHFuCF2u monomer. The tip-bias voltage
Vbias and the tunneling current I were −0.36 V and 0.38 nA, respec-
tively. The image size is about 2.6 nm32.6 nm. The arrow shows
the direction of monomer dipole moment. The surface unit cell is
also indicated.
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chain to substrate interaction based on these images obtained
at modest s.300 meVd bias voltages.
When atoms or molecules adsorb on the substrate, the
adsorption sites of adsorbates are determined by both the
adsorbate-adsorbate and adsorbate-substrate interactions. If
we only consider the graphite substrate surface, there are
three different high symmetry adsorption sites. One such site
is the hollow site located above the middle of the sixfold
hexagonal graphite ring. Another one high symmetry site is
the top site which is positioned on the top of underlying
carbon atom of the surface layer. The third such high sym-
metry site is the bridge site located on the middle of the
shortest CuC bond. While it is unlikely that all monomers
of the P(VDF-TrFE) chains occupy the same surface adsorp-
tion sites on the graphite surface, due to the large lattice
mismatches for the interchain spacing sbd, the interaction
between the P(VDF-TrFE) chains and the surface of graphite
is likely to be strong. Interaction induced registry with the
substrate can occur because the intrachain lattice spacing sad
is close in value to the lattice constant of graphite surface
along f11¯00g direction. While there is a large lattice mis-
match in the interchain spacing sbd with the substrate, thus
substrate induced strain in the P(VDF-TrFE) chain adlayer
remains.
Considering the symmetry of the structure and the mea-
sured values of a and b by STM, we propose a possible
structure schematically shown in Fig. 2. In this schematic
adlayer structure, the P(VDF-TrFE) chain uCF2u units oc-
cupy only the graphite bridges sites, while the monomers on
the neighboring P(VDF-TrFE) chains occupy at different
bridge sites. Meanwhile, this proposed structure (Fig. 2) for
P(VDF-TrFE) graphite preserves the quasihexagonal symme-
try with the intrachain spacing and interchain spacing are 2.5
and 3.2 Å, respectively, consistent with results obtained from
STM images. Furthermore, it is obvious that there is a shift
of s 12 d in intrachain spacing along the chain axis for the
neighbor monomers, as seen from the STM image and the
proposed structure in Fig. 2. As noted above, Choi and co-
workers reported similar monomer displacements from one
chain to the next,29,31 although a different interpretation from
what is proposed here was put forward because there were
insufficient details in the real space images.
The strong strain in the film due to the compacted struc-
ture with much smaller interchain spacing is expected to be
relieved with increasing film thickness through the introduc-
tion of defects and disorder.43–52 Indeed, disorder in the in-
terchain spacing of the P(VDF-TrFE) chains has been ob-
served for LB deposited films of P(VDF-TrFE) on both
graphite and Si(111),26,29,31 where the range of the interchain
space has been observed to vary from 3.5 to 4.3 Å. This
prior evidence26,29,31 of disorder of the interchain spacing
occurred while ordering along the chain is preserved, is con-
sistent with our suggested model of the adlayer structure.
B. Intrachain superlattice formation
The competition between extreme strain and strain relief
can evolve into quasisuperlattice structures in some surface
regions.45,46 We have indeed observed a delicate superlattice
structure with quasispiral dipole twist about the chain direc-
tion in the thin P(VDF-TrFE) films. This superlattice struc-
ture was observed in the STM images of the surface of
P(VDF-TrFE) films, at room temperature, when we brought
STM tip close to the surface by employing small bias volt-
ages. The STM image shown in Fig. 3(a) was obtained with
the tip bias Vbias=−0.10 V and the tunneling current I
=0.21 nA, respectively, so that the tip-induced field near the
P(VDF-TrFE) film surface was relatively weak. Such a su-
perstructure was observed only with low tip bias, indicating
that the strong tip-induced fields, occurring with large bias
voltages, may destroy the superstructure.
These low bias STM images are drastically different from
the STM images obtained with higher bias, as shown in Fig.
1. First, a clear intrachain structure is evident with protru-
FIG. 2. A proposed structure of P(VDF-TrFE) on graphite. Hol-
low circles represent substrate carbon atoms while filled circles rep-
resent copolymer monomers.
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) STM image of P(VDF-TrFE) on
graphite at room temperature obtained with Vbias=−0.10 V and I
=0.21 nA. The image size is 4.4 nm34.4 nm. A fine intra-chain
structure is shown in the image. The dashed black lines only guide
the eye. (b) The same picture as Fig. 3(a) but with the grid showing
the superstructure of the surface. The short solid blue or solid black
line indicates two protrusions that belong to one monomer. The long
dashed black line indicates the domain boundary. The inset shows
the schematic intra-chain structure with four possible directions of
monomers in the s431d superlattice. The black arrows indicate
directions of dipole moment. The dashed black lines only guide the
eye.
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sions in uneven brightness. Second, the bright protrusions
appear simultaneously accompanied by the weaker protru-
sions with a modulation of four times the periodicity of
monomers along a copolymer chain (see Fig. 3). Thirdly,
along the chain axis, almost every four bright spots are
shifted a little distance perpendicular to the chain direction in
the image [as shown in Fig. 3(b), with a grid to guide the
eye]. The blue lines in Fig. 3(b) indicate this s431d super-
structure.
As mentioned above, every protrusion shown in Fig. 1(a)
represents either uCH2u / uCHFu or the uCF2u unit
of a monomer without the detailed structure revealed in Fig.
3. The differences between Figs. 1 and 3, we believe, results
from the differences in the image conditions. A sufficiently
large tip field (between the STM tip and the film) will per-
turb the orientation of surface dipole moments thus change
the apparent surface structure. When the static external elec-
tric field is strong enough, the dipoles formed from mono-
mers tend to align themselves normal to the surface. Only
one side of the monomer, either the uCH2u / uCHFu oruCF2u cluster, can be imaged as shown in Fig. 1(a). Such
images may also reflect the perturbations in the dipole orien-
tation by the moving STM tip as the image is taken.
With weaker STM tip fields, ideally more representative
of the surface electron density, hopefully the STM images
are more representative of a largely unperturbed surface
structure. Under very weak STM tip fields (low enough tip
bias), both uCH2u / uCHFu and uCF2u clusters, i.e.,
the both sides of an individual monomer may be observed
simultaneously, though depending on whether or not local
net dipole moment in the monomer is canted away from the
surface normal. We believe that Fig. 3 indeed shows the
image consisted of both uCH2u / uCHFu and uCF2u
clusters, reflecting the intrinsic structure of the surface co-
polymer layer. However, the image (Fig. 3) did not resolve
each hydrogen or fluorine atom. Otherwise we should see the
differences of randomly distributed uCHFu clusters from
uCH2u clusters.
Based on the measurement parameters, especially the
negative bias polarity of the STM tip, we conclude that the
brighter protrusions in Fig. 3 represent the
uCH2u / uCHFu cluster (the charge-positive part of
monomer) while the weaker protrusions represent the
uCF2u clusters (the charge-negative part of the monomer).
The simultaneous observation of both positive and negative
parts of the dipole indicates that the dipole moment of the
uCH2uCF2u monomers lie at a canting angle with re-
spect to the surface normal in the low bias STM images. The
observed variations in the apparent distances between the
protrusion of uCH2u / uCHFu clusters and the protru-
sion of uCF2u clusters in the STM image may reflect vari-
ous canting angles possibly caused by the rotation of the
uCH2uCF2u monomers about the chain axis [see the in-
set of Fig. 3(b)]. The variation in brightness ratio between
uCH2u / uCHFu and uCF2u protrusion reveals the
changes of the relative height between uCH2u / uCHFu
and uCF2u cluster for different monomers, though varia-
tions in charge density cannot be completely excluded in
spite of the good dielectric properties of this polymer.53
The observed 431 superlattice reflects a periodic canting
of uCH2uCF2u monomer dipoles resulting from rota-
tions about the chain axis, thus forming a “twisted” CuC
bond structure. One such scheme is schematically shown in
the inset of Fig. 3(b), though limited only by steric hindrance
and dipole coupling.43 Such a “twisting” structure by rotation
of the dipole moments back and forth about the chain axis
will generally preserve the conventional bond angle as well
as maintain the average expected bond length. A clear
mechanism behind this back and forth twisting structure has
yet to be resolved. Both the static effects due to a surface
lattice relaxation as well as the close proximity in tempera-
ture to the surface ferroelectric phase transition
sTC
Sd25,29,31,35–37 may play a role. LB thin films of P(VDF-
TrFE) in the b phase is a ferroelectric phase with a dipole
alignment along the surface normal.43,54 However, it is not
necessary that, in the room temperature thin films, all of
dipoles have the same direction under absent or low external
electronic fields, especially at the temperature near TC
S
s,20 °Cd.24–26,29 This 431 structure is certainly consistent





The influence of the conducting substrate will tend to ori-
ent the dipole direction along the surface normal,43 although
the recent theoretical studies by Duan et al.43 and experimen-
tal studies55 indicate insulating substrates leads to the ten-
dency that places the dipole orientation away from the sur-
face normal. The strong dipole-dipole coupling, the adlayer-
substrate interactions, as well as the strain effects, may result
in a compromised canted structure at the surface. This may
explain the difference of surface phase transition temperature
from that in the bulk. On the other hand, strong temperature
dependence of the dipole stiffness in P(VDF-TrFE) chains53
and other quasi-one-dimensional dipole chains56 have been
observed and are expected to play a role near TC
S
. If such is
the case, then the dipole stiffness should also depends upon
the extrinsic field conditions.
C. STM-induced structural distortions
Local external electronic fields can affect the orientation
of the monomer dipole moments of P(VDF-TrFE)
films,11,22,30,35–41 thus resulting in local polarization and local
switching (dipole reversal).30 In previous experiments, the
polarization alignment and conductance switching were
achieved by changing the value and the polarity of the tip-
bias voltage.30 The reversal of surface polarization induced
by STM tip field is clearly evident in an apparent local lattice
distortion in the topographic images by STM. Such a distor-
tion, as we discuss below, is directly related to the rotational
freedom of dipole moments about the polymer chain axis.
The results of the lattice distortion induced by STM are
shown in Fig. 4. An apparent lattice shift occurs simulta-
neously when flipping the polarity of STM tip bias and when
scanning direction is largely perpendicular to the polymer
chain axis. The image of Fig. 4(a) was taken in the following
process. During scanning from the bottom of the image, the
tip-bias Vbias was first set at +0.57 V. After the 1/3 of the
surface area was scanned, the tip-bias Vbias was flipped to
−0.57 V and continued to scan another 1 /3 of the surface
area. At last the tip-bias Vbias was back to +0.57 V to scan
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the rest area. When flipping tip-bias voltage, a shift of the
bright protrusions, by about half of interchain spacing (b), is
evident in the image. Indeed, the lattice shift was observed
only with tip-bias voltages in the range from 0.1 to 1.0 V
and when the tip-sample gap remained roughly constant by
keeping the ration of Vbias / I constant. The sharp induced lo-
cal polarization boundary [indicated by arrows in Fig. 4(a)]
was observed as a consequence of flipping the local field
through reversing the bias applied to the STM tip. We found
the image conditions, with uVbiasu,0.57 V, were the best for
obtaining such an apparent shift. To ensure that the observed
phenomena on the surface of P(VDF-TrFE) films is not an
artificial effect, we have also confirmed that there is no ap-
parent lattice shift by flipping tip bias exhibited the images
of clean graphite surface with the same image conditions.
We have also applied different scanning procedures with
various Vbias to scan the surface. We found that the lattice
shift was observed only in the tip-bias voltage range from
0.1 to 1.0 V when the tip-sample gap remained roughly
constant by keeping the ration of Vbias / I constant. We also
found no clear shift of relative positions was observed when
the scan direction was parallel to the chain axis, regardless of
the magnitude of the change in the tip bias Vbias.
The net polarization towards the vacuum with no external
electric field is largely maintained25,29,31 or enhanced by a
negative tip bias which will compel the local dipole moment
underneath the tip to polarize along the surface normal with
the charge-positive uCH2u / uCHFu cluster towards the
vacuum. Using similar reasoning, the surface dipole mo-
ments will orient to the opposite direction with the
CH2u / uCHFu cluster towards the substrate if the tip
bias is positive. We suggest that this observed lattice shift is
directly linked to a field-induced local structure distortion:
the tip field results in a local dipole moment rotation accom-
panied by a spontaneous change of local structure, at least in
the top layer of the film.
There are most likely two contributions to the observed
structural distortion induced by a moderate STM tip field.
The ball-models for these two possibilities are shown in the
Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), one is referred to as the “flip-reversal”
model and the other as the “cant-reversal” model. The
uCuCu bond angle natural to all alkane chains will result
in a displacement as the dipole is reversed, while changes in
the canting or tilting of the dipoles will also affect the appar-
ent local structure in the STM image. To reverse the dipole
with the minimum number of uCuCu bonds, while keep-
ing the CuC bond angle intact and the polymer chains from
buckling out the surface plane, requires a lattice distortion
(or “twist”) involving at least two uCuCu bonds, as in-
dicated in the circle shadows in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c). Such a
dipole “reversal” causes a translational displacement largely
perpendicular to the chain directions (i.e., in the surface
plane) as schematically shown in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c).
A dipole reversal mechanism that exploits only one
uCuCu bond “twist” would result in no lateral displace-
ment but a displacement along the surface normal, causing a
buckling of the polymer chains during reversing the polar-
ization. Energetically, this requires a strong tip field with a
large Vbias. This may explain why the apparent lattice shift
was not observed when Vbiasø1.0 V which cannot be under-
stood with these models shown in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c).
As shown in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), both models provide
similar lateral displacements perpendicular to the polymer
chains as observed in the STM images. The “flip-reversal”
model presents simply the flipping of two carbon positions in
a single monomer, that is the CF2 switches to the top while
CH2/CHF to the bottom in the polarized monomer, without
any canting of dipole moments [see Fig. 4(b)]. Such a situ-
ation might be caused by larger extrinsic tip fields since the
dipole moments are completely reversed by reversing the tip
bias polarity. As has been indicated by the surface structural
studies discussed above, dipole reorientation or canting is
favored by rotations largely perpendicular to the chain direc-
tion, thus favoring a lattice shift only when the scan direction
is also largely perpendicular to the chain. This suggests the
other possible mechanism, the “cant-reversal” model, in
which the dipole moments are canted from the surface nor-
mal before and after tip-induced reversal. This mechanism
may be energetically favorable since the dipole moments are
partially reversed by STM. It can be expected that the cant-
ing angle depends on the dipole stiffness and the tip bias
Vbias. Although the “cant-reversal” model should have a
smaller “gap” at the induced domain boundary (marked by
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) The STM image on a P(VDF-TrFE)
copolymer film at room temperature obtained by flipping the polar-
ity of the tip bias voltage at different values. Image size is 4.4 nm
34.4 nm. The polarity of the tip bias voltage was flipped from
0.57 V to −0.57 V and then back to 0.57 V during measurement.
The tunneling current was 0.6 nA. The image of uCH2/CHF- oruCF2u- clusters are indicated. (b) The “flip-reversal” model and
(c) “cant-reversal” model. The two C-C bonds involved in the
“twisting” distortion induced by STM are indicated in the circular
shadows.
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the arrows in Fig. 4) than the “flip-reversal” model, we are
unable to distinguish them based on our experimental data.
No clear apparent shift was observed when scanning in
the direction parallel to the chain axis does not mean that
there is no polarization reversal by flipping tip bias. When
scanning across the polymer chains, all the chains are in-
volved in the spontaneous process of flipping. In contrast,
when scanning along the chain direction, only one single
chain may be involved during flipping the tip bias. This
makes the shift hard to be observed more steric hindering to
rotation is anticipated with this scan direction.
As mentioned above, observed obvious lattice shift oc-
curred only when uVbiasuø0.1 V. Based upon the energetic
point of view, a certain switching energy is needed to over-
come the energy barrier for the dipole rotation, thus a mini-
mum tip field is required for the polarization. This explains
why no apparent shift was observed when uVbiasuł0.1 V
which should correspond to the required minimum bias volt-
age. Clearly, this also explain why a superstructure can be
observed only with uVbiasuł0.1 as described in previous sec-
tion. Estimating 3–5 Å of the tip-sample gap, the minimum
electronic field induced dipole rotation is about
0.2–0.4 G V m−1 for the lower limit of the tip-bias voltage
0.1 V. This value is very close to the coercive field of
0.5 G V m−1 for a 2 ML film obtained by the pyroelectric
technique.24,26
Due to the interaction with the substrate, it is believed that
the monomers in the bottom layer have the fluorine oriented
towards while the hydrogen away from the substrate.24–26,40
By scanning with negative tip bias, the imaged monomers in
the top layer are spontaneously polarized roughly parallel to
these in the bottom layer. On the other hand, the monomer
dipole moments between the two layers are more or less in
opposite direction when imaging with positive tip bias, in
our proposed model of local dipole reversal. Note that there
is anisotropy of the intrinsic potential barrier for flipping
dipole parallel to and antiparallel to the bottom layer. Ignor-
ing dynamics and just considering the activation energies, it
is expected that a longer time may be needed to switch di-
pole moments in the top layer to be antiparallel to those on
the bottom layer. However, domain boundaries [indicated by
the arrows in Fig. 4(a)] for the two different flipping pro-
cesses are very sharp and almost identical, when reversing
the polarity of the applied tip-bias voltage in the range of
0.1 to 1.0 V. It can be inferred that at least in these thin
P(VDF-TrFE) films the induced dipole rotation is reasonably
fast, at least faster than the time of the STM measurement.
The fast switching is another reason that we observe the
polarity-dependent lattice shift.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have studied the thin crystalline P(VDF-TrFE) co-
polymer films on graphite by STM. We observed the well-
ordered and compact structure of the ultrathin films that in-
dicated the strain effect of the substrate. We observed a
quasispiral twist structure of the copolymer chains, reflecting
the relaxation of the lattice strain in the quasiferroelectric
phase, and dipole canting away from the surface normal is
implicated in the surface structure near room temperature as
well as in the dipole reversal process. We demonstrate dipole
orientation manipulation on the nanometer size scale. The
behavior of the surface structure, polarization-induced lattice
shift, as well as conductance switching can be ascribed to the
local dipole moment reversal due to the rotational degree of
freedom in the plane perpendicular to the copolymer chain
axis. The character of the sharp domain boundary suggests
that P(VDF-TrFE) may be a candidate material for the high
capacity data storage, if such dipole domains on the nano-
meter scale can be controlled and remain stable. The latter
point requires further investigation.
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